TRX 354 Zero-Turn Mowers

**PRODUCTIVITY DESIGN FEATURES**
- **Maximum Performance Engine** – Kawasaki® FX 27 hp
- **Large Capacity Fuel Tanks** – 10 gallons for hours of work without stops
- **Tough Tracks** – The TRX turf track system delivers maximum traction for stability with an 11 in. wide track and low ground pressure for minimal earth compaction
- **Flat-Free Tires** – Keep your machine rolling over the toughest conditions, these semi-pneumatic tires never go flat

**AERO DECK™ FINISH CUT MOWER DECK**
- **Aero Deck™ Cutting System** – High output cutting and mulching system features heat-dissipating spindles and adjustable baffles
- **Engineered Performance** – Deep-deck design with non-obstructive internal surfaces creates optimal airflow for maximum grass lift, superior cutting uniformity, reduced clumping and efficient grass processing
- **Available Deck Width** – 54 in.
- **Targeted Blade Tip Speed** – 18,500 fpm
- **Height-of-Cut / Increment** – 2.25 in. to 5.0 in. / .25 in. increments

**DIMENSIONS**
- **TRX 354** – 81” x 55” x 76”
  Dimensions are length x width (deck) x height ROPS up

**ACCESSORIES**
- Collection System, Receiver Hitch, Standard Hitch, Front Receiver Hitch, Independent Front Suspension, Discharge Cover, Lawn Striping Kit, Light Kit, Mulch Kit

**Toughness**
- **Frame** – Durable C-Channel Frame Rails are laser-cut and formed from heavy-gauge steel for maximum strength and rigidity
- **Drive System** – Hydro-Gear® ZT-3400 transmissions
- **Deck** – Exclusive Aero Deck™- fabricated steel with anti-scalp wheels
- **Deck Spindles** – Massive heat-dissipating aluminum housings with sealed commercial bearings for strength and durability
- **Fork Castors** – Heavy-duty bearings; sealed and permanently lubricated
- **PTO Clutch** – 200 ft-lb torque
- **Belt Idlers** – Sealed bearing belt idler system
- **Electrical Connections** – Delphi® industrial watertight connectors
- **Fold-away ROPS** – Integrated design enhances the style and overall fit and function

**Operator Comfort Features**
- **Exclusive Front Frame Viewport** – Notch design provides improved visibility and sight line
- **Seat** – 12-way adjustable high-back, suspension seat with arm rests, operator weight adjustment, lumbar adjustment, fore and aft adjustment
- **Rear Torsion Axle Suspension** – 11” wide tracks bridge over uneven ground and the roughest terrain

**Accessories**
- Optional Independent Front Suspension (IFS) smooths out rough terrain for superb comfort and control.
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